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This is a research and analysis project on studying the 3D Crane System. The 3D Crane
System is widelyused for industrial purposes to move cargo, goods and supplies. But one of
the problems is when the payload/pendulum is swinging too oscillatory. Thus, it could give
the impact on the safety of personnel who controlling the crane andpublic servant around the
crane area.
The goals of this project are to analyse and study the dynamic behavior of 3D Crane System
and to design and test a control strategy to improve the performance of the crane system.
Through this project, the performance of the crane system is measured in terms of stability of
the crane especially on the pendulum oscillation and accuracy of the crane movement to the
desired position. Inthis project, only one control strategy had been designed, which is tuning
the PID controller parameters. Thus, tuning the PID parameters expected to reduce the
oscillatory of the payload and improving the performance of the crane system. Some tuning
methods analysis had been used in order to obtain the tuning parameters of PID controller
which areZiegler Nichols Method and Ciancone Correlations Tuning Method. To obtain the
PID tuning parameters, many experiments had been done by varying the gain to obtain the
best response (constant amplitude). From the response, using the tuning method, the tuning
parameters for PID controller is obtained. All the tuning parameters for each axis obtained
were set into respective PID controller and combined it into 3 axis controller. The final
response shows the response from actual cart position from 3 axis and response of angle
payload in x and y axis. Conclude that, the objective of this project is met where the
performance of the response of cart position and angle of payload is better compare before
undergoing the tuning PID controller. The scopes of this project include literature review on
3D crane system and Matlab simulation by varying PID tuning parameters. The purpose of
this simulation is to see theresponse curve based ontuning parameters obtained andcompare
with the response curve before the PID is tuned. Therefore, the performance of the crane
system can be observed either better or not.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background of Study / Project Goal
In the present day in industrial world, 3D Crane System widely used in lining and to move
the cargo, goods and supplies. The 3D Crane System have three-dimensional motion where it
is controlled by three control DC motors to move in x, y and z-axis direction. It is a non
linear electromechanical systemhaving complex dynamic behavior. The control of the crane
is achieved by using Matlab / Simulink environment, RT-DAC3 acquisition board and
RTWT (Real-Time Window Target) software driver [1].
In this project, by using a 3D crane model by Inteco as a gantry of this project, a few
analyses have been done through some experiments to see the response and instability of the
crane. From the analysis and added with some studies on dynamic crane system, some
problems have been identified that causing the instability of the crane include the high
oscillation of the payload and less precision of the cart position to the desired position.
Therefore, to solve the problem, the Author need to design a control strategy and test the
design control strategy on lab 3D Crane System. In this project, only one control strategy had
been designed, which is tuning the PID controller parameters where the PID controller is
played a main role. Therefore, tuning the PID parameters expected to reduce the oscillatory
of the payload and improving the performance of the crane system. Some tuning methods
analyses have been determined to obtain the tuning parameters of PID controller. Therefore,
for this control strategy, the Author focuses on analysis and tuning the parameter of PED
controller.
Therefore, the main goal of this project is to design a few control strategies and test it on lab
3D crane system to improve the performance of the crane system.
1.2 Objectives and Scope of Study
1.2.1 Objectives
The objective of Final Year Project is to develop a framework, which will enhance skills in
the process of applying knowledge, expanding thought, solving problems independently and
presenting findings through minimum guidance and supervision.
However, the detail objectives of this project listed as below:
• Main objective is to design a control strategy, which expected to produce a better
performance of the 3D Crane Inteco crane system. Therefore, need to figure out what
causes that affect the performance of the crane system.
• In order to meet the main objective, need to learn and understand what the dynamics of
the crane system.
• Need to familiarize the Matlab environment in controlling the crane system and
familiarize & study the function ofRTWT in controlling the crane.
• From that, need to identify the problem encountered that causing the instability of the
crane system.
• Need to determine and tune the parameter of the PID controller in reducing the instability
of the crane system.
• Finally, need to produce and propose what is the best control strategy in order to produce
the best performanceof the crane system if it applied in real life.
1.2.2 Scope of Study
Two timeframe has been given in order to complete the task given.
For the last semester, scope of study is going to be conducted is theoretical studies. For this
semester, scope of studythat is goingto be conducted is simulation implementation by using
Matlab SimulinkBlock. Table 1 shows plan work to complete the project.
Table 1.1: Work Plan
Theoretical Studies • Identification of disturbances that contribute non-linearity
of crane system
• Identification of method used to reduce the disturbances
in crane system.
• Determination oftuning parameters of PID Controller for
all axes.
Simulation Stage • Simulate based on the parameters calculated of PID
Controller.
• Do the simulation on all axis (x, y and z axis)
• Finally, own controller had been designed.
1.3 Problem Statement
1.3.1 Problem Identification
A few problems have been identified is briefed as below.
1. The crane problem is illustrated in Figure 1 (in the appendix section) where the pendulum
is hanging in the down (equilibrium) position from the cart. Swinging is induced in the
pendulum as the cart is moved back and forth by the DC motor. The situation being
studied as the crane is moved from one point to another. The velocity and angle of the
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Figure 1.1: The Movement of the Crane System
2. The efficiency of movement of x, y and z-axis driver to a certain position in terms of
smoothness and preciseness is a crucial element characteristic of a 3D crane. Therefore,
the percentage of efficiency in the 3D crane model must be low in order to improve the
crane performance.
3. The motion of a hanging payload swinging accordance to a moving wheel in x, y andaxis
will produce an overshoot. In order to reduce the angle of overshoot produced, an
analytical solution is to be conducted.
4. Cart friction and air friction are identified as a part contributor in reducingthe linearity of
the crane system. Therefore, dynamic compensators need to be designed in order to
reduce and compensate the linearity error.
5. Static friction also contributes an error in linearity and stabilityof the crane system. Static
friction is frictions exist between static cart and initial cart started to accelerate. Thus,
produce an overshoot that will be increasing the angle of pendulum swinging and effect
the stability of the crane system.
1.3.2 Significant of the Project
Gantry system is a common problem seen in modeling and controlling of overhead cranes
used at shipping ports and construction sites to move cargo and supplies. When the
payload/pendulum swinging is too oscillatory, the impact on thesafety of the personnel who
controlling the crane and public servant around the crane area must be looked at. The cargo
and supplies moved also damaged due to instability of the crane inmoving the payload.
1.4 Organisation of Report
In this report, it has been divided into four chapters. There are:
• CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
From this chapter, briefs on crane system description. More information on the dynamics
ofthe crane system and dynamics ofPID Controller.
• CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY / PROJECT WORK
Methodology describes the sequence of project work, designation and implementation
startingfrom the gathering of information till the simulation stage.
• CHAPTER 4: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Briefs and a bit discussed on result obtained based on experiment of tuning the PID
parameters.
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW AND/OR THEORY
For the purpose of conducting this research, the Author had done some literature review to
gain enough fact in order to proceed with the research. There are many types of information
available to strengthen the facts produced. Most of information that is available regarding to
the 3D crane system is mostly from the UserGuide from Inteco crane model [2].
Since the main goal is to design a control strategy for the crane system, the Author needs to
analyse the motion andresponse of the crane system through some experiment that have been
conducted. However, the Author needs to understand on the dynamics of the 3D crane
system because it helps the Author to understand what the cause of high oscillation of the
payloadand less preciseness of the cart position.
2.1 Dynamics of The Crane Model [2]
Dynamics of the crane model has been described and listed below is a description of five
measured quantities that has been described in this model.
• xw = the distance of the rail with the cart from the center ofthe construction frame.
• yw - the distance of the cart from the center of the rail.
• R = the length of the lift-line.
• a = angle between the x-axis and the lift-line.
• p = angle between the negative direction of the z-axis andthe projection of the lift-line to
the yz plane.
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Figure 2.1 shows a crane model diagram and symbol definition that has been obtained from
the User Manual 3D Crane (Inteco).
mc-massof the payload
mw- mass of the cart
m5-mass of the moving rail
xc, YCl zc-components of the payload position vector
S - gravity force ofthe payload
xw yw- components of the cart position vector ijw- 0)
F% -force driving the cart
Fv- force driving the rail &cart
7^ Tv -friction forces corresponding to motions in the xand
y directions
R- length ofthe lift-line
Figure 2.1: Symbol Definition ofCrane Diagram
From Figure 2.1, crane equation is derived based on denotation of state representation shows
in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1: State Representation
M **mw +mc?ks +mwms +mcmM!
My =mw+ ms
V6 = 2xz\c5x6x9 + s5x]i})+gs7
^6 = S5X%X9 "*" SS5C7 + X6X9
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xio =-c5N1-s5s7N2~(l +p.1C5 +n2S5S7)N3+V7
The dynamics of the crane system helps the Author understands the system model based on
the dynamics denoted. From the system model obtained, the Author can determine the
controlling parameters which are to be controlled.
2.2 Dynamics of The PID Crane Controller
The objective the Author to study and analyse the dynamics of the PID controller is that, to
gain understand how the PID controller helps in reducing the oscillatory of the payload and
increasing the preciseness of the cart position to the desired position.
To study and analyse the dynamics of the PID controller, the Author needs to determine a
few types of error exist in the crane system to confirm that the PID controller is the only
controller that controls the errors occurred.
Therefore, a few disturbances have been identified which are cart friction, air friction, noise






Figure 2.2: Data visible ofcrane response.
Therefore, in order to control the crane as per required, PID Controller has been chosen to
solve the problem of disturbance.
The PID control rule is very common in control systems. It is the basic tool for solving most
process control problems. Thetransfer function of basic PIDcontroller has the form
d
u(t) =KPe(t) +Ki fe(t)dr +Kd ~~{e{t))
dt
where u(t) is the control output and the error, e(t), is defined as
e(t) = desired value- measured value of quantity being controlled.
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The control gains Kp, Kd and K* determine the weight of the contribution of the error, the
integral of the error, and the derivative of the error to the control output. The simulink block
of PID Controller is built based on equation aboveshows in Figure 2.3.
Cj Crane3D_first/X position of the cait












Figure 2.3: Simulink Block ofPID Controller
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY / PROJECT WORK
In this project, the Author stresses on designing a control strategy, which is tuning the
parameter of the PID controller. Firstly, the Author need to determine the main caused that
causing the instability the crane system performance. The main caused are oscillation of the
payload during movements to certain direction, and less preciseness for cart position to the
desired position. Therefore, a few experiments have been conducted to get the best response
curve of the payload oscillation and the cart position. Follows are the methodology in
determining the best tuning parameters using Ziegler-Nichols analysis for x, y and z-axis. In
the final analysis, the Author shows the results of the response combining the three axis
tuning parameters.
Before the analysis is started, the Author needs to know the exact position of the PID
controller in the crane system simulink model. Below in Figure 5 [1] shows the simulink
model of the crane system.
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X axis PID Controller
Figure 3.1: Simulink Model of the Crane System
Based on the simulink model shown in Figure 3.1, shows that the first PID controller is
located at the input of cart positionwhere the function of the PID controller is to control the
cart position to follow the desired position. The second PED controller is located at the output
of the crane system where to control the oscillatory of the payload.
Therefore, from the simulink model, the Author had been determined that the crane system is
closed loop system. Thus, the analysis conducted is based onthe closed-loop system analysis.
There are a few methods analysis had been used in determining the tuning parameters for
PID controller for cart position and PID controller for oscillation of the payload which are;
Ciancone Tuning Correlations and Ziegler Nichols ClosedLoop. The best choice of method
used is based on response curve obtained that conforming most closely to the characters of
the curve and easiest way in determining the tuning parameters. Refer to Figure 3.2 in the
Appendix section, shows the response of the curve for actual of cart position and oscillation
of the payload in the X-axis direction. Since the characteristic of the cart position curve is
looks like more to process reaction curve, the Ciancone Tuning Correlations Method is
suitable to be used. While for oscillation of the payload curve, the curve is quite oscillatory
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and has a long settling time. Therefore, the Ziegler Nichols Closed Loop Method is suitable
to be used.
3.1 Tuning Parameters for PID Controllers in X-Axis Direction
For X-axis direction, the cart and rail are moves together to the desired position. Therefore,
the oscillatory of the payload doesn't make any effect on the response curve for the cart
position to move to desired position.
In this section, two set of tuning parameters of PID controllers had been determined, PID
controllerof cart position and PID controllerof payload angle.
3.1.1 Determining the Tuning Parameters for Pit) Controller of Cart Position.
The main objective of these experiments is to reduce the offset between cart position to the
desired position to reach the minimum by controlling Proportional controller of PID
controller of cart position. At the same time, the PIDcontroller of payload angle is set to zero
for all P, I and D controllers.
Therefore, a few experiments have beenconducted in determining the bestProportional gain
in order to obtain the best response of the cart position where the offset between the actual
cart position to the desired position is reached to the minimum value. Refer to Figure 3.3
(attached in the Appendices section), shows the best response from one of the experiments
conducted.
Therefore, in determining the tuning parameter for PID of cart position, the Ciancone
Correlations Tuning Method is used. The S, 0, 5, and A values is determined based on the






Then, based on the formula of Ciancone Correlations, the value of Kp, x and Fraction Dead
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FractionDeadTime = = ———• = 0.089
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Finally, based on Fraction Dead Time obtained, the value of Kc, Ti and TD is determined by
















Table 3.1: Tuning Parameters for PID Controller ofCart Position
Kc Ti TD
1.1297 0.36 0
3.1.2 Determining the Tuning Parameters for PID Controllerof Payload Angle
In obtaining the tuning parameters for PIDof payload angle, Ziegler Nichols Tuning Method
is the best method is chosen. A few experiments have been conducted in orderto get the best
Proportional gain where the oscillation of the payload angle is tend to reach the steady state
fastest and have a minimum amplitude of oscillatory. Refer to Figure 3.4 (attached in the
Appendices section), shows the best response of payload angle from one of the experiments
conducted.
Therefore, in determining the tuning parameter for PID of payload angle, theZiegler Nichols




Tuning parameters Ku and Tu obtained are calculated referring to Appendix 2. Values of
tuning parameters are defined in Table 3.2.
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Table 3.2: Tuning Parameters ofPID Controller
Control Mode Calculation Tuning Parameters
Ponly Kc-1.5 Ku-1.5(1) Kc-1.5
P+I Kc - 0.45 Ku = 0.45(1)
Ti = Tu/1.2 = 9.42/1.2
Kc = 0.45
Tr = 7.85
P+I+D Kc = 0.6 Ku-0.6(1)
Ti = Tu/2 = 9.42/2




Finally, tuning parameters for both PID controllers had been determined. However, control
mode chosen is Proportional only because the control performance of the proportional
controller satisfies the desired control performance goals. Meaning that the response obtained
is reached more stabilityusing this control mode compared using other's control mode.
3.1.3 Final Response Curve Using Tuning Parameters Calculated
Using the tuning parameters that have been determined and set into respective PID controller,
the response curve result from both PID controllers can be referred to Figure 3.5 (in the
Appendix section).
3.2 Tuning Parameters for PID Controllers in Y-Axis Direction
For Y-axis direction, only cart is moves to the desired position. Therefore, the oscillatory of
the payload does make any effect on the response curve for the cart position to move to the
desired position.
In this section, two set of tuning parameters of PID controllers had been determined, PID
controller of cart position and PID controller of payload angle.
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3.2.1 Determining the Tuning Parameters for PID Controller of Cart Position.
The main objective for these experiments is basically same as previous experiment which is
to reduce the offset between cart position to the desired position to reach the minimum by
controlling Proportional controller of PID controller of cart position. At the same time, the
PID controller of payload angle is set to zero for all P, I and D controllers.
Therefore, a few experiments have been conducted in determining the best Proportional gain
in order to obtain the best response of the cart position where the offset between the actual
cart position to the desired position is reached to the minimum value. Refer to Figure 3.6
(attached in the Appendices section), shows the best response from one of the experiments
conducted.
Therefore, in determining the tuning parameter for PID of cart position, the Ciancone
Correlations Tuning Method is used. Because of the difficulty in evaluating the slope,
especially when the signal has high frequency of noise, times at which the output reaches 28
and 63 percents of its final value is taken. Thus, the 0,5, and A values is determined based on






Then, based on the formula of Ciancone Correlations, the value of Kp, r and Fraction Dead
Time is obtained. The calculation is shown as follows:
Kp=A =i!!=0.857
P 8 0.14
^l-5(t63%~t28%) = 1.5(0.3-0.17) = 2.647
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q 0 9
FractionDeadTime = • = : —0.315
0+r 0.2 + 0.435
Finally, based on Fraction Dead Time obtained, the value of Kc, Tr and TD is determined by










TD = 0.01(0.2+ 0.43478) = 0.006 s 0
Table 3.3: Tuning Parameters for PID Controller ofCart Position
Kc Ti TD
1.283 0.444 0
3.2.2 Determining the Tuning Parameters for PID Controller of Payload Angle
In obtaining the tuning parameters for PID of payload angle, Ziegler Nichols Tuning Method
is the best method is chosen. A few experiments have been conducted in order to get the best
Proportional gain where the oscillation of the payload angle is tend to reach the steady state
fastest and have a minimum amplitude of oscillatory. Refer to Figure 3.7 (attached in the
Appendices section), shows the best response of payload angle from one of the experiments
conducted.
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Therefore, in determining the tuning parameter for PID ofpayload angle, the Ziegler Nichols




Tuning parameters Ku and Tu obtained are calculated referring to Appendix 2. Values of
tuning parameters are defined in Table 3.4.
Table 3.4: Tuning Parameters of PIDController
Control Mode Calculation Tuning Parameters
Ponly Kc=1.5Ku=1.5(2) Kc = 3.0
P+I Kc = 0.45Ku = 0.45(2) Kc-0.9
Ti = Tu/1.2-7.4/ 1.2 Tr-6.167
P+I+D Kc = 0.6Ku-0.6(2) Kc-1.2
T! = Tu/2 = 7.4/2 Ti = 3.7
TD = Tu/8 = 7.4/8 TD = 0.925
Finally, tuning parameters for both PID controllers had been determined. However, control
mode chosen is Proportional only because the control performance of the proportional
controller satisfies the desired control performance goals. Meaning that the response obtained
is reached more stability using this control mode compared using other's control mode.
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3.2.3 Final Response Curve Using Tuning Parameters Calculated
Using the tuning parameters that have been determined and set into respective PID controller,
the response curve result from both PID controllers can be referred to Figure 3.8 (in the
Appendix section).
3.3 Tuning Parameters for PID Controllers in Z-Axis Direction
For Z-axis direction, the cart and rail are not move in the vertical and horizontal direction. In
this experiment, the cart and rail static and only payload is moves up and down direction.
Therefore, the movement of the payload up and down direction doesn't make any effect on
the response curve especially on oscillatory of the payload.
In this section, two set of tuning parameters of PID controllers had been determined, PID
controller of cartposition and PID controller of payload angle.
3.3.1 Determining the Tuning Parameters for PID Controller of Cart Position.
The main objective of these experiments is to reduce the offset between actual payload
position to the desired payload position to reach the minimum by controlling Proportional
controller of PID controller of cart position. At the same time, the PID controller of payload
angle is set to zero for all P, I and D controllers.
Therefore, a few experiments have been conducted indetermining the best Proportional gain
in order to obtain the best response of the cart position where the offset between the actual
payload position to the desired payload position is reached to the minimum value. Refer to
Figure 3.9 (attached in the Appendices section), shows the best response from one of the
experiments conducted.
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Therefore, in determining the tuning parameter for PID of cart position, the Ciancone
Correlations Tuning Method is used. The S, 0, 8, and A values is determined based on the





Then, based on the formula of Ciancone Correlations, the value of Kp, x and Fraction Dead




FractionDeadTime = : = 0.111
9+x 0.1298 + 1.03896
Finally, based on FractionDead Time obtained, the value of Kc, Ti and TD is determined by











Table 3.5: Tuning Parameters for PID Controller ofCart Position
Kc Tj TD
1.1 0.292 0
3.3.2 Determining the Tuning Parameters for PID Controller of Payload Angle
Since the movement of the payload in up and down direction does not give any effect on the
oscillatory of the payload, therefore, the PID controller at the payload angle is not utilized.
Thus, the Author set all zero in P, I and D controller at the payload angle.
3.3.3 Final Response Curve Using Tuning Parameters Calculated
Using the tuning parameters that have been determined and set into respective PID controller,
the response curve result from both PID controllers can be referred to Figure 3.10 (in the
Appendix section)
3.4 Test All the Tuning Parameters Obtained to All PID Controller in All Axis.
All the tuning parameters for each axis that have been obtained are set into respective PID
controller and combined into the simulink model of the crane system as shown in Figure





Real-Time Workshop of an extension of capabilities found in Simulink and Matlab to
enable rapid prototyping of real-time software application on a variety of systems. Real-
Time Workshop, along with other tools and components from The Math Works, provides
o Automatic code generationtailored for a variety a target platforms
o A rapid and direct path from system design to implementation.
o Seamless integration with Matlab and Simulink.
o A simple graphical user interface.
o An open architecture and extensible make process.
• Matlab and Toolboxes
Integrate with the Real-Time Workshop. Means that, it come with one package together
with Real-Time Workshop in conducting the crane.
• Simulink Stateflow Blockset
Integrate with the Real-Time Workshop. Means that, it come with one package together
with Real-Time Workshop in conducting the crane.





4.1.1 Response for X-axis
Table 4.1: TimingParameters for PID Controller ofCart Position (X-Axis)
Kc Ti TD
1.1297 0.36 0
Table 4.2: Tuning Parameters for PID Controller ofPayload Angle (X-Axis)
Kc Ti TD
1.5 0 0
Using the tuning parameters that have been determined and set into respective PID controller,
the response curve result from both PID controllers can be referred to Figure 3.5 (in the
Appendix section).
4.1.2 Response for Y-axis.




Table 4.4: Tuning Parameters for PID Controller ofPayload Angle (Y-Axis)
Kc Ti TD
3.0 0 0
Using the tuning parameters that have been determined and set into respectivePID controller,
the response curve result from both PID controllers can be referred to Figure 3.8 (in the
Appendix section).
4.1.3 Response for Z-axis
Table 4.5: Tuning Parameters for PID Controller ofCart Position (Z-Axis)
Kc Ti TD
1.1 0.292 0
Table 4.6: Tuning Parameters for PID Controller ofPayload Angle (Z-Axis)
Kc Ti TD
0 0 0
Usingthe tuning parameters that have been determined and set into respective PID controller,
the response curve result from both PID controllers can be referred to Figure 3.10 (in the
Appendix section).
4.1.4 Final Response Curve Combination of 3-Axis
All the tuning parameters for each axis that have been obtained are set into respective PH)
controller and combined into the simulink model of the crane system as shown in Figure




4.2.1 Analysis on the Final Response Obtained
Figure 3.12 shows that the final response obtained based ontuning parameters calculated in
the PID controller for x, y andz-axis. In the graph, there are eight responses curve shows the
actual cartposition of each axis andthe oscillation forx andy-axis. This second order system
(crane system) exhibits a wide range response. Changes in the parameters of a second-order
system can change the form ofthe response. Based onthe response obtained inFigure 3.12,
there are 3 forms of response exhibits which are underdamped response, undamped response
and critically damped response.
Inthe graph, the actual cart position for y and z-axis shows the same form of response which
is underdamped response. It can be recognized from the response obtained that there is an
overshooting and oscillating about the steady-state value for a step input. The response is
named overdamped because it refers to a large amount of energy absorption in the system.
That is why the response is overshooting and a bit oscillating to reach the steady state to
follow the desired position. However, the response for both axis (y and z-axis) met the
objective of this project which is minimizing the offset or error between the actual cart
positionand desiredposition.
Foractual cartposition response in the x-axis, the form of response is recognized as critically
damped. The characteristic of critically damped response can be determined where the
response is the fastest to reach the steady state without the overshoot. However, the response
obtained for actual cart position in the x-axis, there is offset / error between actual cart
position and desired position.
For payload angle response in the x-axis, the form of response looks like an undamped
response. However, there is a bit of damping to reach the steady-state as time increases.
Therefore, the response can be determined as underdamped response. For payload angle in
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the y-axis, the response is clearly is underdamped response since the oscillation of the
payloadis dampedto the steady-state.
Basically, in determining the ultimate gain for PID controller in order to determine the best
response and best performance, a few trial-and-error experiments have been conducted. The
procedure is called continuous cycling. From the best response, using the Ziegler-Nichols
and Ciancone Correlations analysis, the tuning parameters of PID controller is determined. In
determining the initial best response, the crane system is controlled by a proportional - only
controller where the setpoint perturbed slightly, and the transient response of the controlled
variables is observed. When the crane system is stable either overdamped or oscillatory, the
gain is increased. The crane system is unstable when the gain decreases. The iterative
procedure is continued by changing Kc until after a set point perturbation where the crane
system will oscillates with a constant amplitude. This behavior occurs when the crane system
has exponential terms with (very nearly) zero values indicating that the crane system is at
stability margin. The gain at this condition is the ultimate gain, and the frequency of the
oscillation is the critical frequency. Therefore, the Ziegler-Nichols closed-loop tuning
correlation is used in calculating the PID constants.
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4.2.2 Stability Analysis and Controller Tuning Analysis
At this point, the Author has succeeded in developing a control algorithm (the proportional-
integral-derivative controller) and a suitable method has been chosen for tuning itsadjustable
constants. Through a few experiments that have beenconducted, the Author hasseen on how
feedback control canchange the qualities behavior of a process, introducing oscillations in an
originally over damped system and potentially causing instability. In fact, the Author shall
see that the stability limit is what prevents the use of a very high controller gain to improve
thecontrol performance of thecontrolled variable. Therefore, a through understanding of the
stability of dynamic systems is important, because it provides important relationship among
process dynamics, controller tuning, and achievable performance. These relationships are
used in a variety of ways, such as selecting controller modes, tuning controllers and
designing processes that are easier to control.
What do wemean bystable andunstable? How to make our system and control systems tobe
stable? To answer those questions, the Author had to make a clear and precise definition of
how to reach stability to the crane system. The termed bounded input - bounded output
stability, can be employed in the design and analysis of the crane system. A variable is
bounded when it does not increase in magnitude to the rail limit as time increases. Bounded
inputs for the crane systemare the step changes.
Elements in the control loop in the crane system influence the stability and tuning. Clearly,
the types of instrument equipment involve in the control loop such as RTW (Real-Time
Workshop) and Matlab & Toolboxes and also friction & noise give an affect on the crane
system stability and feedback tuning constants. The Author had determined how the process
dynamics affect feedback control, specifically the gain and the integral time of a PI
controller. The amplitude ratio of the response obtained generally decreases for process
elements as the frequency increases. Therefore, smaller time constants and deadtimes leadto
a larger allowable controller gain. The smaller values of the time constant and dead times
leadto a smaller integral time which gives a stronger effect on a control action. The previous
result obtained in the Result section clearly demonstrates that the Fraction Dead Time and
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time constant obtained from the response produced a larger controller gain and smaller
integral time, thusaffecton the feedback tuning and stability.
Basically, the key relationship between tuning and fraction dead time is investigated for
Ziegler Nichols PID Tuning. Clearly, the relationship can be referred in the Methodology
section where these relationships are consistent with a common-sense interpretation of the
feedback controller relationships. As previously mentionthat the fractiondead time and time
constant influence the dynamic performance of the crane system. Since in this project,
disturbance contribute a main factor that causing the instability of the system. Thus, the gain
controller generally decreases as the fraction dead time increases. The dimensionless
derivative time is zero for small fraction dead time and increases for longer dead times to
compensate for the lower controller gain. The dimensionless integral time remains in a small
range as the fraction dead time increases.
The stability was not explicitlyconsidered in the Ciancone method, although tuning that gave
unstable, still have an offset between actual cart position and desired cart position, or
oscillatory systems would have a large IAE (Integral of Absolute Value) and thus would not
have been selected as optimum. Just simply refer to the Final Response (shown in Figure
3.12) that combined threeaxes simultaneously. Note that the Ciancone gainvalues are lower,
partly because of the objectives of robust performance with model errors and partly because
of limitationon manipulated-variable variationwith a noisymeasuredcontrolledvariable [5].
Each mode of the PID controller affects the stability of the feedback system. Increasing the
magnitude of the controller gain and decreasing the integral time tends to destabilize the
feedback systems.
Many other tuning methods have been developed, generally based on either stability margins
or time-domain performance. A summary of the methods is presented in Table 4.1, which
givesthe main objectives of each methodused in this project.
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Table 4.7: Summary ofPID tuning methods
Tuning Stability Objective Objective Model Noise Input







±25% Yes SP and D individually
Ziegler Implicit 4:1 decay None None No n/a






This project takes time on analysis on performance of crane system, identification of
disturbances that contribute a non-linearity of crane system and identification of appropriate
method to be used to obtain tuning parameters to control stability of crane system. There is
only one control strategy that had been completed which is designing the PID tuning
parameters.
In designing the PID tuning parameters, trial-and-error experiments have been conducted to
obtain the best response that meet the objective of the project. From the response obtained,
the tuning parameters are calculated. To this point, two controller tuning methods have been
presented. The Ciancone correlations were based on a comprehensive definition of control
performance inthetime domain, whereas theZiegler-Nichols closed loop method were based
on the stability margin. Using these methods, the fraction dead time and time constant played
a main role to give a better control performance. The more and longer time constants and
dead times lead to detuning of the PID controller and that fewer and shorter time constants
dead times lead to larger controller gain, smaller integral time, and stronger feedback action.
Therefore, thestronger feedback action will give better control performance.
Basically, the Author has succeeded to achieve the objective of the project which is to give a
better performance of the crane system compared with the original system for each axis. The
oscillation of the payload is reduced to theminimum andthecartposition follows the desired
position even it takes a few second to complete its settling time. However, combination of 3-
axis ofPID controllers are shown a drastic characteristic in terms of performance ofthe crane
system. It canbe referred to the results obtained. Theoretically, the performance of the final
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response should be have a minimum oscillation and slow in the movements. However, due to
some reasons, the final response fails to meet the objective ofthe project. Though, it stills the
best performance fromthe crane systemby using some analysis.
The final response can be improved by using a Bode analysis where the model system is
determined. From the system model, transfer function of the system can be determined and
therefore the location of zero and pole using a root locus analysis can be built. Thus, the
dynamics behavior can be observed. Using this analysis, the excellent display ofthe effect of
the tuning constants on the exponential terms and therefore on stability can be observed. In
summary, application of general stability analysis method to feedback control systems
demonstrates that the roots of the characteristic equation determine the stability of the
system. If all roots have negative real parts, the system is bounded input-bounded output
stable; if any root has a positiveor zero real part, the systemis unstable.
This particular project will prove the importance of tuning methods (stability analysis) in
giving the stability on the system. Thus, give a better control performance. Note that, using
this stabilityanalysis, the substantial incentives exist for maintaining the systemvariable at a
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Ciancone correlations for dimensionless tuning constants, PID algorithm.
For disturbance response: (a) control system gain, (b) integral time, (c) derivative time.
For set point response: (d) control system gain, (e) integral time, (f) derivative time.
APPENDIX 2
Ziegler-Nichols Rules [4]
Ziegler Nichols have two types ofmethods tocalculate tuning parameters based on response
curve. The methods described as below:
1. Method I
This type of tuning methods is used to calculate the closed loop parameters of PID
Controller. In general, the parameters calculation is intended to produce a closed loop-
damping ratio of lA. The parameters are obtained when sustained oscillation isobserved. The
value of Ku and period of oscillation, Tu is noted. Below in Table 1 shows a calculation in
obtaining controller parameters.
Table 1: Ziegler-Nichols Closed-Loop TuningPID Parameters
Control Mode Parameters
Ponly Kc = 1.5Ku






The process reaction curve used for identifying dynamics model. This method uses graphical
calculation (Figure 2) to determine the parameters for a first-order with dead time model. The
values determined from the graph are themagnitude of the input change, 8; themagnitude of



















G= interceptof maximum slope with initialvalue
APPENDIX 3
Ciancone Correlations Tuning Method
The purpose oftuning correlations is to enable to calculate tuning constant for many process
applications that simultaneously without performing the optimization. Correlations for tuning
constants will reduce the engineering effort in controller tuning, and, perhaps more
importantly, the correlations will show how the controller tuning constants depends on
feedback process dynamics.
This correlation provides values for Kc, Ti and Td based on the values ina process dynamic
model. The general approach is to select a model structure and determine the dimensionless
parameters thatdefine the closed-loop dynamics response.
The Ciancone correlations consist of the following steps:
1. Ensure that the performance goals and assumptions are appropriate.
2. Determine the dynamic model using and empirical method (e.g. process reaction curve),
giving Kp, 0 and x.
3. Calculate the fraction dead time, G/ (0 +T-).
4. Select the appropriate correlation, disturbance or set point; use the disturbance if not sure
(refer to Appendix 1).




The PID control rule is very common incontrol systems. It is the basic tool for solving most
process control problems. The function ofeach controller (P, I &DController) is discussed
in Table 1.






1. Provides rapid adjustment of the MV
2. Does not provide zero offset.
3. Speeds dynamic response
4. Can cause instability if tuned improperly
1. Achieves zero offset
2. Adjust theMV in a slower manner than P mode, thus giving
poor dynamic performance.
3. Can cause instability if tuned improperly
1. Does not influence the final steadystatevalue of error
2. Provides rapid correction based on the rate of change of the
controlled variable
3. Causesundesirable high frequency variationin MV.
